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A B S T R A C T

An emerging phenomenon of forest decline in Mediterranean-type ecosystems has been detected in response to
climate change during the last century. It is expected that the Mediterranean regions will likely experience
drought events during this century with consequences for biodiversity maintenance. Although the Chilean
Mediterranean-type forests are among the most threatened forest ecosystems in South America, their responses
to recent increased drought events due to global warming are poorly documented. In the same region, the
endangered and endemic forests of Nothofagus macrocarpa (Nothofagaceae) are found on mountain peaks. It is
unclear how N. macrocarpa forests are responding to increased drought conditions occurring in the area over the
last few decades. Here, we analyzed how recent climatic variability has affected the growth of N. macrocarpa. We
selected five sites along the whole geographic distribution of N. macrocarpa forests in central Chile (32.5–34.5°S)
to develop tree-ring chronologies. Climate-growth relationships were analyzed through correlations with local
(precipitation, temperature and drought index) and large-scale climate data (ENSO index and Antarctic
Oscillation). N. macrocarpa growth was positively influenced by May to November precipitation (austral winter-
spring seasons) and negatively influenced by temperature from October to December (austral spring/early-
summer seasons). Using a piecewise regression analysis, we identified a significant decrease in growth from 1980
onwards that resembled a precipitation decline and temperature increase in central Chile during the same time
period. Tree-ring chronologies were positively correlated to the ENSO index and negatively correlated to the
Antarctic Oscillation index during the current growing season, and more strongly from 1980 onwards. Based on
our results, we conclude that increased drought conditions have produced a decline in radial growth of N.
macrocarpa forests in the last decades. We propose that increased drought conditions predicted for this century in
this region will exacerbate this declining N. macrocarpa growth trend with unknown consequences for the
survival of these endemic and endangered forest ecosystems.

1. Introduction

Mediterranean-type forests are generally characterized by dry
summers, and represent biodiversity hotspots because they are found in
the most populated areas of the world, and maintain high and endemic
species richness (Myers et al., 2000). It is expected that the Medi-
terranean region will likely experience the greatest proportional change
in biodiversity on terrestrial ecosystems because of the substantial in-
fluence of different drivers, mainly climate change (Sala et al., 2000).
An emerging global pattern of tree mortality has been detected in dif-
ferent Mediterranean forests in response to droughts during the last
century (Allen et al., 2010). For example, droughts in the

Mediterranean Basin have intensified at the end of the 20th century
compared to their natural variability over the last 900 years (Cook
et al., 2016; Gea-Izquierdo and Cañellas, 2014; Sarris et al., 2011). In
Mediterranean ecosystems of central Chile, the severity of recent
drought events has been cataloged as unprecedented climatic events for
the last century in the context of the previous six centuries (Christie
et al., 2011). Therefore, a better understanding of Mediterranean forests
responses to increased drought conditions is increasingly needed.

The Mediterranean forests of central Chile (MFCC) are within the
most threatened ecosystems in South America (32°-35°S; Myers et al.,
2000; Schulz et al., 2010; Hernández et al., 2016). The MFCC provide
multiple ecosystem services for the most populated area of Chile, and
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play an important role in adaptation and mitigation of climate change
effects (Donoso and Otero, 2005; Schiappacasse et al., 2012). However,
the geographical distribution of MFCC has considerably diminished at a
rate of 1.7% per year since 1975 due to urban pressure, commercial
forest and crop plantations, wildfire, and unsustainable logging
(Donoso, 1982; Miranda et al., 2016; Schulz et al., 2010).

Some of the most vulnerable Mediterranean forests of central Chile
are those dominated by Nothofagus macrocarpa (DC.) Vásquez and Rodr
(Nothofagaceae). This tree species is endemic to central Chile, re-
presents the northernmost distribution of Nothofagus in America (Amigo
and Rodriguez-Guitian, 2011), and conforms a remnant of relict forests
from the last glacial period (Villagrán, 1995). The N. macrocarpa forests
are fragmented in isolated populations found on the mountain peaks of
central Chile (Gajardo, 2001). N. macrocarpa form distinct and annual
growth rings (Donoso et al., 2010) making it feasible to study its growth
sensitivity to climatic variability. The distribution of N. macrocarpa
covers approximately the latitudinal distribution of MFCC (Amigo and
Rodriguez-Guitian, 2011), allowing for the understanding of regional
climatic factors that may affect tree growth along the MFCC geo-
graphical distribution. The same region is currently affected by drought
conditions lasting>5 years and unprecedented heat during summer
(i.e. −21% rainfall, leading to marked decline in water reservoirs and
an extended forest fire season; Boisier et al., 2016). These increased
drought conditions (i.e. precipitation decrease and temperature in-
crease) are an unprecedented climatic trend from 1850 (Le Quesne
et al., 2009).

The inter-annual climate variability in central Chile is influenced by
two outstanding modes of global climatic variability, as represented by
El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the Antarctic Oscillation
(AAO) (Christie et al., 2011). ENSO is a phenomenon characterized by
unusual change of the sea surface temperature (SST) in the equatorial
central/eastern Pacific Ocean that is warmed (cooled) during El Niño
(La Niña) events (Trenberth, 1997). AAO (also referred as the Southern
Annular Mode) is a non-seasonal atmospheric circulation variation that
occurs south of the 20°S, and is characterized by pressure anomalies of
one sign centered in the Antarctic and anomalies of the opposite sign on
a circumglobal band at about 40–50°S (Thompson and Wallace, 2000).
Both atmospheric circulation patterns have a strong influence on pre-
cipitation and temperature in central Chile (Montecinos and Aceituno,
2003; Garreaud et al., 2009), and are indirectly affecting tree growth
because of their effect on local climate variability (e.g. Álvarez et al.,
2015; Villalba et al., 2012).

In this study, we analyzed the interaction between climate varia-
bility and radial growth along the whole distribution of N. macrocarpa
in South America for the last 150 years. To the best of our knowledge,
the growth response of the endemic N. macrocarpa forests to recent
climatic trends has not been documented. Such an evaluation is critical
to understand the dynamics of these Mediterranean forest ecosystems in
response to climate change (Gazol et al., 2017). Specifically, we as-
sessed (i) which climate variables best explain the radial growth
variability of N. macrocarpa at different spatial and temporal scales, (ii)
how global climatic oscillations (AAO and ENSO) affect radial growth?
and (iii) whether there is a distinguishable growth trend of N. macro-
carpa in response to recent climate change in central Chile.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study sites

We selected five sites along the remnant geographic distribution of
N. macrocarpa forests from Mediterranean-type forests of central Chile
(MFCC) (32°57-34°52′S, Fig. 1a, Table 1). In this region shrubland and
thorns steppes cover most of the lower hillslopes and piedmont, while
creeks and mountain tops are dominated by open forests of evergreen
and sclerophyllous tree species. N. macrocarpa forests are located at the
highest elevations of mountains (between 1000–1800m a.s.l.) and

represent isolated populations throughout its distribution area (Fig. 1b,
Donoso, 1982; Gajardo, 2001). The N. macrocarpa patches are scattered
in the most industrial and densely human populated area of the MFCC,
from where wood has historically been exploited (Gajardo, 2001;
Schulz et al., 2010). Therefore, forest patches are mainly young sec-
ondary forests with the exception of the old-growth N. macrocarpa
forests at Alto Huemul and Alto Cantillana sites. There are no studies of
cambial activity in this species, but it is expected that the growing
season occurs from September to March as suggested by the presence of
green foliage during the year (observations in situ).

The climate where the MFCC are distributed is Mediterranean, with
a dry period of 5–7 months and a total annual precipitation between
300 and 600mm, and a mean annual temperature between 11 and
13.5 °C modified by latitude and elevation (see also Supporting
Information, Fig. S1; Luebert and Pliscoff, 2006). The total annual
precipitation has a year-to-year variation in response to climatic oscil-
lation such as El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the Antartic
Oscillation (AOO) (Garreaud et al. 2009). Forest in the Andes Mountain
develop on soils originated from volcanic or granitic rocks and from
glacial sediments (Villagrán, 1995). Along the Coastal range, soils are
formed from granitic rocks and are poorly developed, usually from
residuals on rocky outcrops (Donoso, 1982).

2.2. Tree sampling and ring-width chronologies

At each site, we sampled two or three populations, with the ex-
ception of Robleria del Cobre de Loncha where one population was
sampled (Table 1). All populations were sampled in April-May 2015, so
the last ring formed is from 2014 according to Schulmann’s convention
for the Southern Hemisphere (i.e. biological year does not coincide with
calendar year, (Schulmann, 1956). At each population, we cored
around 15 trees in an area of 0.5–1 ha of forest. We randomly selected
trees in order to sample different stem sizes, thus avoiding bias in the
selection of individuals, and including young and adult trees
(Nehrbass‐Ahles et al., 2014). We obtained two to three cores per tree at
1.3 m stem height using increment borers. We processed cores using
standard dendrochronological methods (Stokes and Smiley, 1996). We
examined cores under a stereomicroscope (×10 magnification) and
identified the boundary of each tree ring. N. macrocarpa has diffuse-
porous wood, thus we recognized tree-ring boundaries by the presence
of a thin layer of thick-walled fibers at the latewood (Fig. 1c). We
measured tree-ring widths using a scanned image of each core at 2400-
dpi resolution with a reference scale (ImageJ software, Rasband, 1997).

We used the software COFECHA to statistically validate the cross-
dating and measurement quality of each core, and to find potential
errors during the dating stage (Holmes et al., 1986). We constructed a
chronology for each site by pooling all tree ring series of their popu-
lations, using the ARSTAN software. ARSTAN removes the biological
age trend of individual tree series and any other stand-dynamics trends
(Cook, 1985). For this procedure, we used a cubic spline with a 50%
frequency response cutoff equal to 67% of the series length, thus iso-
lating the high frequency variability. We used the residual chronology
for the analyses in order to remove its temporal autocorrelation (Cook
et al., 1990).

We characterized site chronologies using ring widths average and
standard deviation, mean sensitivity (MS), series intercorrelation (SI),
Running Bar (RBar), first-order autocorrelation (AR1) and expressed
population signal (EPS) (Fritts, 1976). MS represents the mean per-
centage change of year-to-year growth variability. SI is the mean value
of all possible correlations between individual series. RBar describes the
mean correlation coefficient for all possible pairings of ring-width series
over a common time. AR1 is a measure of the association between tree-
ring growths in two consecutive years (Holmes et al., 1986). EPS
measures the strength of the common signal in a chronology over time
and verifies the hypothetically perfect chronology, with a theoretical
threshold ≥0.85 (Wigley et al., 1984). MS, SI and AR1 were calculated
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on tree-ring width series, while RBAR and EPS are based on residual
series.

Regional chronology was calculated as the robust biweighted mean
of all available tree ring indices in a given year. Also, we used a prin-
cipal component analysis (PCA) to identify the common growth pattern
variability among the site chronologies. The first principal component
(PC1) is commonly used to analyze the tree-ring sensitivity to climate
based on mean residual series, which estimates the common variability
in growth among all sites, explaining the larger percentage of the cli-
mate-related variance (e.g. Lara et al., 2005). Piecewise regression
models of tree-ring width were used to analyze the significant change in
temporal trends using years as the independent variable. To this end,
we used the segmented package in R (Muggeo, 2008; R core Team,
2017). This analysis detects the most significant break years between
two consecutive segments of variable length in the time series, which
corresponds to the year showing the minimum mean squared error.

2.3. Climatic data

To analyze the effect of local climate variability on tree growth, we
used monthly climatic data of total precipitation and mean tempera-
ture. We obtained instrumental weather records from 20 meteorological
stations closest to our study sites (http://explorador.cr2.cl/) (Table 1,
Fig. 1a). For precipitation, we used a composite record resulting from
the average of two to six stations nearest to each site chronology in the
common period 1943–2014 (Table 1). For temperature, we used
gridded datasets of reconstructed temperature from CRU TS3.24 pro-
duced by the Climate Research Unit (Royal Netherlands Meteorological

Institute, https://climexp.knmi.nl/), with 0.5° spatial resolution for the
period 1901–2014 (Table 1). To analyze the climate–growth relation-
ship at a regional level, we estimated regional climatic anomalies
(period 1930–2014) by averaging the standard deviations from
monthly precipitation or monthly mean temperature using the software
MET from the DPL program (Holmes, 1992).

To study the relationship between hydric balance and tree growth,
we used the drought index Standardized Precipitation–Evapot-
ranspiration Index (SPEI, 0.5° spatial resolution for the period
1901–2014), which is based on a combination of precipitation and
temperature from the same spatial dataset of CRU (Vicente-Serrano
et al., 2010). SPEI data was extracted from the KNMI Climate Explorer
(https://climexp.knmi.nl/). This index has the advantage of combining
a multiscalar character for drought assessment through a basic water
balance calculation. Additionally SPEI implies a memory effect on the
evapotranspiration rate. SPEI has been widely used in recent den-
drochronological studies to understand drought-growth relationship
(Camarero et al., 2013; Labuhn et al., 2016).

To analyze the large-scale climate variability on tree growth, we
analyzed two global atmospheric circulation indexes, El Niño/Southern
Oscillation (ENSO) and Antarctic Oscillation (AAO). ENSO was ana-
lyzed by the Multivariate ENSO Index (MEI) for the time period of
1950–2014 (obtained from http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/enso/mei/
table.html). This index is based on six main variables observed over the
tropical Pacific: sea level pressure, zonal and meridional components of
the surface wind, sea surface temperature, air temperature, and total
cloudiness fraction of the sky (Wolter and Timlin, 2011). In the case of
the tropospheric circulation south of 20° S, we used the Antarctic

Fig. 1. (a) Study sites (red triangles) and precipitation stations (blue circles) in central Chile (see Table 1 for site acronyms). Contour lines show the shape of the terrain, with elevation
lines every 250m a.s.l. (dark green showing the lowest elevation) and (b) N. macrocarpa forest at El Roble site when autumn is starting. (c) Anatomical structure of annual tree rings of N.
macrocarpa.
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Oscillation index (AAO) for the time period 1948–2011 (obtained from
http://jisao.washington.edu/data/aao/slp/). This index is based on
principal components of geodynamic height anomalies at 850 hPa
(Thompson and Wallace, 2000) and represents the variability in the
extratropical atmospheric circulation, accounting for ca. 1/3 climate
variability of the Southern Hemisphere (Marshall, 2003). The AAO
positive phase is associated with decreased (increased) sea level surface
pressure over Antarctica (mid-latitudes) in the austral summer
(Garreaud et al., 2009).

2.4. Statistical analyses

We evaluated the effect of climate variables (precipitation, tem-
perature, SPEI, MEI and AAO) on tree growth (ring-width index for
each site and PC1 for regional chronology) using a correlation function
analysis, i.e. tree growth was considered as an integration of climate
influences occurring from prior to current growing periods (Fritts,
1976). For this analysis, we correlated ring-width against the time
period covering from January of the previous year to March of the
current year. We analyzed temporal trends in correlation coefficients
between regional chronology and climate by bootstrapped moving
correlation intervals of 30 years (Biondi, 1997) using the Den-
droclim2002 software (Biondi and Waikul, 2004).

We explored the link between drought events in central Chile
documented by Le Quesne et al. (2006), Garreaud et al. (2017) and SPEI
(1-month) with our ring-width chronology. We classified years by two
types of low tree-growth (i.e. negative pointer years) related to drought

using a threshold of ≤1.0 (strong effect) and ≤2.0 (severe effect)
standard deviations below the mean of the residual regional chron-
ology.

To analyze spatial correlations at a regional scale, we correlated
PC1 against precipitation (CRU TS3.24 land), temperature (CRU TS3.24
land) and SPEI (1-month), using a resolution of 0.5°× 0.5° gridded
cells. At a global scale, we correlated PC1 against (i) ENSO using the sea
surface temperature (SST) of the equatorial Pacific region (HadISST1
1.0° reconstruction), and (ii) AAO using the sea level pressure (SLP)
across the northern Antarctic Ocean (HadLSP2 5.0° reconstruction). We
used spatial field correlations from the KNMI (Royal Netherlands
Meteorological Institute) using the data available from the Climate
Explorer Website (http://climexp.knmi.nl/). Finally, we performed a
continuous Wavelet Transform analysis (Torrence and Compo, 1998)
for the regional chronology of N. macrocarpa to determine the main
oscillatory cycles and to localize intermittent periodicities.

3. Results

3.1. Characteristics of tree-ring chronologies

We obtained cores from 146 trees with ages ranging between 22 and
248 years (Table 2). Tree-ring chronologies obtained from northern
stands (PLC and SER) covered a shorter time period compared to
southern stands (Fig. S2). All five sites had high mean sensitivity and
intercorrelation between series (> 0.39 and> 0.47, P < .01, respec-
tively). RBar varied between 0.19 (SAH) and 0.27 (PLC). The expressed

Table 1
Site characteristics of the tree-ring chronologies and meteorological stations used in this study.

Site (Code) Time period Latitude (S) Longitude (W) Elevation (m a.s.l.)

La Campana (PLC) 1904–2014 32°57.7′ 71°07.5′ 1280
El Roble (SER) 1845–2014 33°00.5′ 71°01.5′ 1600
Altos Cantillana (SAC) 1789–2014 33°55.1′ 70°58.5′ 1800
Robleria del Cobre de Loncha (RRL) 1858–2014 34°07.6′ 70°57.9′ 1.090
Alto Huemul (SAH) 1767–2014 34°51.9′ 70°40.2′ 1550

Precipitation data obtained from Centro de Ciencia del Clima y la Resiliencia (CR2 Explorador Climatico)
Estero Rabuco1 (ERA) 1965–2014 32°50.8′ 71°07.4′ 300
Quillota1 (QUI) 1978–2014 32°53.7′ 71°12.5′ 130
Los Aromos1 (LAR) 1974–2014 32°57.4′ 71°20.7′ 100
Punta Angeles1 (PAN) 1899–2014 33°01.0′ 71°38.0′ 41
Caleu1,2 (CAL) 1957–2014 33°00.3′ 70°59.6′ 1120
Rungue Embalse1,2 (REM) 1943–2014 33°01.1′ 70°54.5′ 700
Quebrada Alvarado2 (QAL) 1990–2014 33°03.0′ 71°06.0′ 290
Colliguay2 (COL) 1950–2014 33°10.1′ 71°08.8′ 490
Lliu-Lliu Embalse2 (LLE) 1978–2014 33°05.9′ 71°12.8′ 260
Quinta Normal2,3 (QNO) 1899–2014 33°26.7′ 70°40.9′ 527
Melipilla3 (MEL) 1971–2014 33°40.8′ 71°11.9′ 168
Angostura de Paine3 (ANP) 1988–2014 33°48.2′ 70°52.6′ 350
Carmen de las Rosas3,4 (CDR) 1931–2014 33°45.5′ 71°09.0′ 165
Villa Alhue3,4 (VAL) 1979–2014 34°02.1′ 71°05.6′ 197
Rapel3,4 (RAP) 1940–2014 34°56.7′ 71°05.1′ 16
Barrera Loncha4 (BAL) 1984–2014 34°04.9′ 71°11.3′ 144
Rancagua4 (RAN) 1910–2014 34°11.4′ 70°45.0′ 515
Cocalan4 (COC) 1978–2014 34°12.1′ 71°16.5′ 120
San Fernando5 (LAR) 1910–2014 34°35.1′ 71°00.0′ 350
La Rufina5 1930–2014 34°44.5′ 70°45.1′ 743

Temperature data from Royal Netherlands Meteorological Institute (KNMI Climate Explorer)
CRU TS3.241 1901–2014 32°30′/33°00′ 71°30′/71°00′ –
CRU TS3.242 1901–2014 33°00′/33°30′ 71°00′/70°30′ –
CRU TS3.243 1901–2014 33°30′/34°00′ 71°00′/70°30′ –
CRU TS3.244 1901–2014 34°00′/34°30′ 71°00′/70°30′ –
CRU TS3.245 1901–2014 34°30′/35°00′ 71°00′/70°30′ –

Numbers indicate sites where the meteorological station were used for analysis.
1 PLC,
2 SER,
3 SAC,
4 RRL,
5 SAH.
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population signal was ≥0.85 from 1930 (PLC), 1945 (SER), 1885
(SAC), 1910 (RRL) and 1860 (SAH) to 2014, indicating that sampling
replication was adequate in those periods (Table 2). The correlation
matrix showed that all chronologies somehow correlated among
themselves (r > 0.3, P < .01, Fig. S3).

3.2. Regional chronology and trends

We developed a regional chronology of 228 series (146 trees) for the
whole distribution of N. macrocarpa covering the period 1832–2014
(> 10 trees), with intercorrelation between series of 0.43 and mean
sensitivity 0.44, and EPS≥ 0.85 for the period 1905–2014 (Table 2).
The principal component analysis (PCA) of the five residual chron-
ologies for the common period (1929–2014) showed that the first
principal component (PC1) contributed to 60.8% of the total variance
and the PC2 contributed 15.7% of the variance, with all sites showing
positive loadings (see also Fig. S4).

The piecewise regression model identified a significant decrease in
the radial growth of N. macrocarpa trees after 1980 (Fig. 2a). Regional

chronology showed negative pointer years that coincide with drought
years identified by Le Quesne et al. (2006) and Garreaud et al. (2017).
The drought years reflected in the regional chronology were 1892,
1924, 1946, 1967, 1968, 1988, 1996, 1998, 2007, 2013 and 2014
(Fig. 2b). Three drought years had a severe effect on tree-ring growth
(≤2.0 standard deviations below the mean of residual regional
chronology) and two of them occurred in the 1990s. We detected an
increase of years with low tree growth linked to drought in the residual
tree-ring chronology for the 1980–2014 period. These responses re-
present 55% of 11 years with lowest tree growth related to drought in
central Chile.

3.3. Spatio-temporal climate-growth relationships

3.3.1. Local scale
Overall, all tree-ring chronologies correlated with climate (Figs. 3

and 4). We detected significant correlations with monthly precipitation
during the late austral autumn to austral spring (from May to No-
vember) and an inverse relationship with monthly mean temperature

Table 2
Descriptive statistics for the five N. macrocarpa chronologies developed in this study (see Table 1 for chronology code definitions). Site acronyms as in Table 1.

Variables Sites

PLC SER SAC RRL SAH Regional

No. trees (sampled) 30 30 27 24 44 155
No. trees (chronology/radii) 29/47 29/42 24/46 23/37 41/56 146/228
Mean ring width ± SD (mm 1.34 ± 0.88 1.81 ± 1.17 1.39 ± 0.78 1.69 ± 0.90 1.39 ± 0.73 1.49 ± 0.86
Time span (> 5 trees) 1929–2014 1921–2014 1826–2014 1890–2014 1832–2014 1832–2014
Age ± standard deviation 69 ± 17 72 ± 25 140 ± 73 88 ± 55 120 ± 110 98 ± 55
Mean sensitivity 0.45 0.50 0.47 0.4 0.39 0.44
Series intercorrelation 0.60 0.52 0.51 0.49 0.47 0.43
RBar (± SE) 0.27 ± 0.01 0.25 ± 0.02 0.25 ± 0.02 0.21 ± 0.03 0.19 ± 0.02 0.12 ± 0.01
First-order autocorrelation 0.60 0.49 0.47 0.54 0.60 0.54
Period with EPS≥ 0.85 1930–2014 1945–2014 1885–2014 1910–2014 1860–2014 1905–2014
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Fig. 2. (a) Regional chronology of Nothofagus macrocarpa
(black line, mean radial growth rate (period covered
by>30 trees). Piecewise regression model identified
1980 as a break year (p < .001, orange rectangle). (b)
Residual regional chronology of N. macrocarpa (black
lines) including the five sites for period 1890–2014 (> 30
trees) and SPEI chronology for May to November calcu-
lated at one-month scale (dashed blue line) for the period
1901–2014. Circles represent the lowest tree growth that
coincides with drought years identified also by Le Quesne
et al. (2006) and Garreaud et al. (2017). Yellow and red
circles indicate years with ≤1.0 (strong effect) and ≤2.0
(severe effect) standard deviations below the mean of the
residual regional chronology. Residual chronology
smoothed is shown with a cubic spline (red line) designed
to reduce 50% of the variance in a sine wave with a
periodicity of 20 years (Cook et al., 1990). The number of
samples is indicated by the grey shaded area.
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during the austral spring to early austral summer (October to De-
cember, Fig. 3). The strongest correlations occurred in June for monthly
precipitation (all populations, r≥ 0.30, P < .01, austral winter) and in
November (PLC, RRL and SAH, r≤−0.27, P < .05) and December for
monthly temperature (SAC, r≤−0.23, P < .05) (Fig. 3). Using sea-
sonal means of one-month SPEI, we found a significant correlation of
the five N. macrocarpa chronologies to wet conditions in winter
(r≥ 0.34, P < .01) and spring (r≥ 0.21, P < .10) (Fig. 4a).

3.3.2. Regional
First principal component of the regional tree-ring chronology

(PC1) was positively correlated to regional precipitation between May
and November (austral winter/austral spring) of the current growing
season (P < .05, Fig. 5a), for the period 1930–2014, with June pre-
cipitation having the highest correlation with PC1 (r= 0.43,

P < .001). PC1 was negatively correlated to regional temperatures of
late-spring/early-summer during the current growing season (i.e. Oc-
tober to December, P < .05) with November temperature having the
highest correlation with PC1 (r=−0.32, P < .01, Fig. 5a). The N.
macrocarpa growth (PC1) was correlated to 1–24-months SPEI
(∼r= 0.40) for the previous and current growing season (from May to
April, Fig. 4b). We found that regional chronology strongly responded
to mean one-month SPEI of May to November for the period 1901–2014
(r= 0.50, P < .001, Fig. 2b).

Moreover, moving correlations using a 30-year window confirmed
that growth response to local and global climate variability has in-
creased since the last three decades of 20th century (Fig. 5c and d).
Regarding the local sensitivity, we observed positive correlation with
precipitation anomalies (r= 0.71 and P < .001, Fig. 6a) and negative
correlation with temperature anomalies (r=−0.42 and P < .01,
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Fig. 3. Correlations between residual chronologies of studied N. macrocarpa populations and monthly climatic variables (local scale), during the 1943–2014 (common period). Dashed
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Fig. 6b). Spatial correlations verified the high sensitivity of N. macro-
carpa populations to favorable humidity conditions of austral winter/
austral spring in mid-latitudes of South America (30–45°S), for the
period 1980–2014 (Fig. 7a).

3.3.3. Global
We found that PC1 was positively correlated to MEI and negatively

correlated to AAO (Fig. 5b, P < .05). N. macrocarpa tree-ring chron-
ology was strongly correlated to MEI, particularly for the period from
July to March+1 (late growing season). In contrast, tree-ring width
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was significantly correlated to AAO in December during the current
growing season (r=−0.26, P < .05).

We found the highest spatial correlations with sea surface tem-
perature (SST) and sea level pressure (SLP) after 1980 (Fig. 7b and c).

We also found a significant correlation of tree growth with atmospheric
circulations of tropical Pacific and Antarctic regions (r > 0.50;
P < .05). We found a positive association with the sea surface tem-
perature (SST) in the equatorial Pacific, mainly at the Niño 3.4 region

(b) SST

(c) SLP

(a) SPEI
Fig. 7. Spatial correlation fields of regional
chronology (PC1) of N. macrocarpa and gridded
monthly climatic observations for the period
1980–2014 (global scale): (a) Standardized
Precipitation-Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI)
(calculated at one-months scale) from May to
November; (b) Sea surface temperature (SST
1.0°× 1.0°) from July to March and; (c) Sea
level pressure (SLP 5.0°× 5.0°) of November
and December. Colored areas are statistically
significant at a 90% level. Study area is indicated
by a red square. Niño 3.4 region is indicated by a
black rectangle.
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during July and March+1 (Fig. 7b). Also, we observed a dipole be-
tween the SST at the Equator region relative to mid-latitudes (10–40°S),
with positive and negative correlations with our regional chronology
after 1980. PC1 had a positive correlation with sea level pressure (SLP)
throughout the Antarctic region south of 60°S, and negative correlation
with SLP at mid-latitudes (Fig. 7c), indicating the inverse association
between SLP south of 60°S and AAO.

Spectral analyses for the regional chronology (period 1850–2014)
showed significant oscillations at sub-decadal frequencies (< 5 years)
mainly during the time periods 1850–1900 and 1970 to present (Fig. 8).
We also detected significant oscillations at sub-decadal (i.e. 2.5 and
4.6 years) and multi-decadal frequencies (13.1 and 24.9 years).

4. Discussion

4.1. Impacts of drought on tree-growth chronologies of Nothofagus
macrocarpa

Our results demonstrate that radial growth of Nothofagus macro-
carpa is sensitive to local and regional (to global) climatic variability.
We found a decreasing growth trend from 1980 to the present closely
following tendencies in winter-spring precipitation (Fig. 6a) and late-
spring/early-summer temperatures for the same time period in central
Chile (Fig. 6b).

N. macrocarpa populations had comparable responses to climate
along its geographic distribution. This was reflected by a large pro-
portion of common inter-annual variations in tree growth (i.e. high
percentage of common variance associated with the first principal
component) pointing at a regional influence of climate variability on
radial growth (Fig. S4). On one hand, winter and early spring rainfall
promotes tree growth in N. macrocarpa populations (Figs. 3 and 5a)
indicating a strong dependence of tree growth on soil water content. On
the other hand, warm temperatures constrained tree growth (Fig. 5a).
We interpret this result as a negative response of tree growth to drought
conditions during the growing season (see also Fig. S1, October to
December). Consequently, an increase in temperature during the
growing season would promote an increase in evapotranspiration
causing a decrease of tree growth in these Mediterranean forests.

In the last three decades, increased drought conditions have become
important along the geographic distribution of N. macrocarpa compared
with previous centuries (Christie et al., 2011; Garreaud et al., 2017;
González-Reyes, 2016), a tendency that is significantly expressed in the
tree growth reduction detected in our study since 1980
(Figs. 2a, 5c, d, 6a, b). Similar responses of tree growth to climate has

been documented for other tree species along the geographic distribu-
tion of Chilean Mediterranean ecosystems, e.g. Austrocedrus chilensis,
Kageneckia angustifolia, Proustia cuneifolia and Fabiana imbricata
(Barichivich et al., 2009; Christie et al., 2011; Le Quesne et al., 2006;
Urrutia et al., 2011). Also, radial growth reductions of both broad-
leaved and coniferous trees species have been reported in Mediterra-
nean forests elsewhere, in response to a drier climatic trend since the
early 1970–1980s caused by warming without increasing precipitation
(e.g. Gea-Izquierdo et al., 2014; Gea-Izquierdo and Cañellas, 2014;
Sarris et al., 2011).

The observed climate-growth relationships in N. macrocarpa suggest
that drought events are the most proximate cause of years with lowest
radial growth (negative pointer years) in these forests. Such an effect
has also been reported for the coniferous tree species Austrocedrus chi-
lensis (Le Quesne et al., 2006), which is mainly found in the Andes
mountain in our study region. Interestingly, the severe drought events
occurring in 1968, 1996, and 1998 induced strong restrictions to radial
growth in these two species. Therefore, we suggest that increased
drought conditions are impacting forest growth in both the Coastal and
Andes mountains of the Mediterranean region of Chile. Moreover, a
significant rainfall decline has been registered in central Chile since
2010 to date, which has decreased water reservoirs and increased the
risk of wildfire hazards, among other effects (Garreaud et al., 2017).
This last, long-lasting drought event has no precedents in local records
and contributes to a drying trend in the region driven by climatic and
anthropogenic change (Boisier et al., 2016).

Our results on declining growth rates are in line with findings from
other temperate and Mediterranean regions with similar episodes of
long-lasting drought during the last few decades. For example, the
outstanding extreme heat wave and consequent drought of 2003 pro-
duced extensive tree mortality and forest decline of tree species in
different parts of Europe (Bréda et al., 2006; Galiano et al., 2010;
Rigling et al., 2013; Vennetier et al., 2007). Moreover, several forests
across America have experienced extensive disease and mortality co-
incidently with drought episodes during the 20th-century (Bigler et al.,
2007; Negron et al., 2009). On the eastern side of the Andes (Argen-
tina), a negative influence of droughts on forest growth of both
broadleaved (Nothofagus pumilio) (Lavergne et al., 2015;
Rodríguez‐Catón et al., 2016) and the conifer Austrocedrus chilensis
(Mundo et al., 2010) was reported.

In central Chile, global and regional climate models predict a
rainfall reduction for the 21st century under a business-as-usual sce-
nario (Quintana and Aceituno, 2012). Based on our results, we propose
that predicted increases in drought conditions will exacerbate growth
decline in N. macrocarpa trees in this century. Such a decreasing growth
trend may be intensified in N. macrocarpa populations found at the dry
edge of its geographic range. However, we expect that along the geo-
graphic distribution of N. macrocarpa, increased drought conditions will
affect the physiology of this species, with trees closing their stomata
more frequently to avoid excessive water loss, with a consequent re-
duction in CO2 assimilation and biomass production (Granda et al.,
2014; Linares and Camarero, 2012). However, tree vulnerability to
drought depends on several physiological, genetic and adaptive factors,
which are not yet fully understood in current climate change scenarios
(Allen et al., 2015; Franklin et al., 1987). The latter is particularly true
for Nothofagus macrocarpa forests, thus future research addressing
mortality caused by ongoing drought conditions in the region is ne-
cessary to understand ecological resilience of these forests to ongoing
climate change.

4.2. Response of Nothofagus macrocarpa to large-scale climatic variability

Radial growth of Nothofagus macrocarpa was sensitive to the inter-
annual climate variability in central Chile, which is influenced by two
outstanding modes represented by El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
and the Antarctic Oscillation (AAO) (Garreaud et al., 2009). In central

Fig. 8. The wavelet power spectrum of regional chronology. The contour levels were
chosen at P-value<0.1. The cross-hatched region is the cone of influence, where zero
padding has reduced the variance.
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Chile (30–35°S), above-average precipitation in winter (June to August)
coincides with El Niño episodes whereas the opposite occurs during La
Niña events (Montecinos and Aceituno, 2003; Quintana, 2000). In our
study, we found a positive correlation between the SST anomalies of El
Niño 3.4 during the austral winter-spring seasons (July to November)
and N. macrocarpa tree ring chronology (Figs. 5b and 7b). This result
suggests that radial growth increases during El Niño episodes similar to
findings from other studies in the Mediterranean-subtropical forests of
Chile (Christie et al., 2011; Muñoz et al., 2016). In our study, we found
a strong and negative correlation between N. macrocarpa tree-ring
chronologies and AAO during November–December (austral summer,
Fig. 5b). Thompson et al. (2011) suggested a dominance of a positive
phase of the Antarctic oscillation (AAO) during summer for the period
1950–2000. This AAO phase may explain the observed downward trend
in annual precipitation and temperature increase for central Chile
during the same period (Garreaud et al., 2009; Quintana and Aceituno,
2012). Therefore, we suggest that positive phases of AAO during
summer would cause a rising temperature in December (warmer early-
summer) and reduce precipitation in June (a declining trend of rainiest
month), negatively affecting radial growth of N. macrocarpa. Accord-
ingly, other studies suggested a similar, indirect influence of AAO on
radial growth in temperate and Mediterranean-type forests of South
America (Álvarez et al., 2015; Christie et al., 2011; Lara et al., 2015;
Villalba et al., 2012).

We observed an increasing correlation strength since 1980 between
radial growth of N. macrocarpa, MEI and AAO (Fig. 4d) that is con-
sistent with correlations found with SST (Equatorial region) and SLP
(Antarctic region, Fig. 7b, c). Furthermore, the spectral analysis of our
regional tree-ring chronology showed an oscillatory mode of around
4.3 years (Fig. 8) mimicking the ElNiño 3 SST time series (Torrence and
Compo, 1998). This high-frequency domain has also been detected in
other tree species of the Mediterranean region of southern South
America (Álvarez et al., 2015; Barichivich et al., 2009; Christie et al.,
2011; Le Quesne et al., 2009), revealing a non-stationary periodicity at
the sub-decadal level. Wavelet power spectrum analysis (Fig. 8) con-
firmed that the spectral power at interannual time scales is more pro-
nounced for the time period 1990–2010, possibly linked to the 1997–98
ENSO event. Similar teleconnections of atmospheric circulation pat-
terns with tree growth have been found in Mediterranean forest else-
where. For example, Dorado-Liñan et al. (2017) and Camisón et al.
(2016) found a general reduction of tree growth in populations of
broadleaved (Quercus spp, Fagus sylvatica and Castanea sativa) and
coniferous trees (Pinus spp) since 1970–1980s. They linked decreasing
growth trends to rising dry and warm conditions during the growing
season, which is teleconnected to the strengthening of the Summer
North Atlantic Oscillation and to negative phases of the Western Med-
iterranean Oscillation. Rozas et al. (2015) showed a significant positive
association between tree growth of Fagus sylvatica over the transitional
region of Eurosiberian and Mediterranean forests and ElNiño 3.4 index.
Therefore, tree growth of Mediterranean forests in different part of the
world seems to respond to global atmospheric circulation patterns. It is
predicted that more frequent La Niña events will occur by the year 2100
(Cai et al., 2015) causing frequent and increased drought events in
central Chile, potentially increasing the climatic vulnerability of N.
macrocarpa forests.

5. Conclusions

Here we reported a strong decrease in growth of Nothofagus mac-
rocarpa. Our results strongly suggest that radial growth of N. macro-
carpa is sensitive to local and large-scale (i.e. regional to global) cli-
matic variability, mainly for the period 1980–2014. In these last three
decades, we detected a significant decrease in radial growth related to a
rainfall decline and temperature increase registered in central Chile
(increased drought conditions). Growth tendencies of N. macrocarpa
were related to changes in high-frequency climatic oscillations (ENSO

and AAO). This result is comparable to responses of Mediterranean
forests in the Northern Hemisphere showing significant tree growth
declines attributed to drought/heat stress, and thus contribute to the
Mediterranean forest biome climate change impact assessment.

According to our results, predicted increases in drought conditions
for this century will continue to reduce Nothofagus macrocarpa growth
and can represent a major threat for the survival of these endemic, relict
and endangered forest ecosystems. We based this conclusion on (1) N.
macrocarpa growth decline following recent changes in the local and
global climatic variability, and (2) its restricted geographic distribution
found in a region with high human pressure. In order to assess forest
persistence, further research is needed on the impact of climate change
on mortality, recruitment patterns and genetic variability of these
Mediterranean forests.
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